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doctrine was a grove at a place now called Sarnath, about
four miles from the present city. At this place there is a
krge Buddhist tower, which is seen from a great distance,
and around it are extensive remains, which have been
excavated under the direction of Major-General Cunning-
ham, and have been found to be of Buddhist origin. The
success which Buddhism had achieved and maintained
for centuries, in the country where it arose, is strikingly
confirmed by the testimony of two Chinese Buddhists
who went on pilgrimage to India, the one in the fifth
century a.d., and the other towards the middle of the
seventh. Their narratives have been preserved, and
furnish us with most interesting details. From them we
learn that down to the time of their visits Buddhism had
temples, monasteries, and thousands of adherents; but
it had not the field to itself, for these strangers tell us,
especially the later of the two, that a large and increasing
number of the people were warmly attached to Hinduism.
We have no historical account of the overthrow of Budd*
hism, but we have reason to believe that towards the close
of the eleventh century, or earlier, the devoteesof Hinduism
rose against it, and so stamped it out that not a temple
was left standing and not a monastery remained. Major-
General Cunningham says that about that period " the
last votaries of Buddha were expelled from the continent
of India* Numbers of images, concealed by the de-
parting monks, are found buried near Samath \ and heaps
of ashes still lie scattered amidst the ruins, to show that
the monasteries were destroyed by fire." This is con-
of a tribe called Sakyas, and therefore Gautama received the name
of Sakya-Muni, or Sakya-Saint. "When 'he announced himself as the
inspired teacher of the nations he took the name of Buddha—the
wise man, the enlightener, the inspired prophet.

